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" In Michael's study, Mother. We got tired of him.
Would you like to see Kit before dinner ? "
Left alone, Michael and his father stared at the same
object, a Louis Quinze snuff-box picked up by Soames.
" Would you take any notice of MacGown's insinuation.
Dad ? "
" Is that his name—the hairy haberdasher !    I should."
" How ? "
" Give him the lie."
" In private, in the Press, or in the House ? "
" All three. In private I should merely call him a liar.
In the Press you should use the words : c Reckless dis-
regard for truth.' And in Parliament—that you regret he
6 should have been so misinformed.' To complete the
crescendo you might add that men's noses have been pulled
for less."
" But you don't suppose," said Michael, " that people
would believe a thing like that ? "
" They will believe anything, my dear, that suggests
corruption in public life. It's one of the strongest traits
in human nature. Anxiety about the integrity of public
men would be admirable, if it wasn't so usually felt by
those who have so little integrity themselves that they
can't give others credit for it." Sir Lawrence grimaced,
thinking of the P. P. R. S. " And talking of that—why
wasn't Old Forsyte in the House to-day ? "
" I offered him a seat, but he said : He hadn't been in
the House since Gladstone moved the Home Rule Bill,
and then only because he was afraid his father would have a
fit."
Sir Lawrence screwed his eyeglass in.
" That's not clear to me," he said.
u His father had a pass, and didn't like to waste it.**
" I see.    That was noble of Old Forsyte."

